That Mr. T. Camp no 11 on the road. March 16th
Sunday March 16th Camp. Hill, half-leaved
Our marching at sunrise and have traveled
about 15 miles and are camped on the flat
half way between a small forest of aspen
and had camped out entirely. The company treated
the whole Battalion to a little of the good creature
this morning. We are about 100 miles from
Denver and shooting good game.

Tuesday March 17th Camp No 12. Started early
and traveled about 12 miles, passed over several
miles of low timber covered over with a coat of
alkali very much resembling saltpetre and in
some places near an inch thick. After leaving
the timber there is no tree for a very long land.
In the open it is a very barren land and a short
a miserable little cabin inhabited by a specimen
of the genus homos and a small specimen of
a mammal unknown to the town. Our troops
and supplies are now close to the weary trains with
a much load.

Wednesday March 18th Camp No 13
Traveled about 20 miles passed Little Springs
and are camped at Farm Hill Station.
just above Little Springs. There are done
four miles of heavy land.